Join Sacramento County for a Virtual Workshop about the Active Transportation Plan on November 10, 2020!

How would you make walking, biking, or rolling more safe, accessible, and more (photo credit: WalkSacramento) comfortable in Sacramento County?
Join a virtual workshop on November 10, 2020 to share your experiences and ideas for improvements.

Workshop details:
Date: Tuesday, November 10th
Times: 12:00 – 1:30 PM or 6:00 – 7:30 PM

For more information and to RSVP

Update on Slow Streets & the MCCC

Last week we asked you to jump online and leave a comment for City Council members in support of prioritizing Slow Streets for Sacramento. We were heard! Thank you!

This next Tuesday, City Council is prioritizing the entire set of "asks" in the year one recommendations in the Mayors' Commission on Climate Change report. Slow Streets is on the agenda as well as lifting up active transportation to a higher level of importance. Putting "walking and rolling" at the top of the hierarchy is smart as these are the only carbon neutral options for getting around. When you choose biking or walking, you are making a choice for clean air, which positively impacts your community.

We need to keep pressure on City Council to make active transportation a priority, and taking this a step further, we need to push for thorough neighborhood–level audits to understand where to prioritize investments in 2021 in high–injury portions of the city. If you can please, make your voice heard at the City Council meeting Tuesday, November 10th at 2pm. Speak up for clean air and active transportation.

Free Bike Lights with SABA's Lights On! Project

The days are darker now and we want you to be safe and sound as you ride your bike during the darker months. SABA will be giving away free bike lights that help you see and be seen.
Did you know that the majority of bike vs car crashes happen between 4:00 – 7:00 PM? Don't become a statistic! Get some lights on your bike!

Find us tonight at Cesar Chavez Park. We'll be the brightly lit bike advocates handing out bike lights from 4:00 – 6:00 PM.

---

What's on our Bookshelf

**Reprogramming 60 Years of Car–Culture Marketing**  
Roget Rudick, Streetsblog, SF.

**State and Local Transit Won in a Landslide Yesterday**  
Kea Wilson, Streetsblog, USA

**STUDY: Most Cyclists Killed Are Middle–Aged**  
Kea Wilson, Streetsblog, USA

---

SABA's Gear'd UP is proudly sponsored by [Washington Commons](#) and [Capitol Yards](#) in West Sacramento. Find out how your organization or business can reach our 10,000 readers. [Join us!](#)

---

Like what we're doing? Become a SABA [monthly donor](#). Whether you commute by bike or just ride for the fun of it, your support will underwrite our efforts to make the Sacramento region a safer place for everyone to ride!

Stay up to date on everything we're doing on our website.

*Sacramento Area Bicycle Advocates is a 501c3 nonprofit organization (ID# 37–1474544). Your donation is tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.*